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Read the text and answer question 1. 

River gypsies are an ethnic group in Bangladesh. They are known as bedey to local people. The gypsies have their 

own lifestyle and culture. They live in groups and do not own any land. Therefore, they live a nomadic life 

travelling from one place to another. These people roam across our rivers and waters from May to December in 

small country boats. These boats are their houses and these people are a part of our waters. In winter, many water 

bodies dry up. At that time they return to the mainland and live in make-shift tarpaulin tents on open river banks. 

You can see their men relaxing in the tents. Toddlers play with dogs or other pets in the dust. Women often idle 

away time by hair doing, picking off lice in twos or threes sitting in a row. 

Throughout the monsoon, they remain busy with fishing. They also dive for natural pearls in waters. Sometimes, 

they camp for a couple of weeks. Men catch snakes and entertain people with snake charming and sell herbal 

cures. Women go from door to door to sell bangles, cosmetics and other things. They also try to heal pains of old 

people often by sucking out blood from their body. Many villagers believe in the magical power of the gypsies. 

They can an evil spirit leave someone’s body by magic or special powers. 
 

1. Now choose the correct answer to each question from the alternatives given and write the corresponding    

    number of the answers in in your answer script.            1×5=5 
 (a)   The word ‘gypsies’ in line 1 of the text means---- 

   (i) rural people   (ii) residential people          (iii) one of the vagabond race                (iv) people of Egypt 

 (b)  River gypsies live a _____ life. 

  (i)  poor    (ii) different          (iii)  nomadic              (iv)  cultured 

 (c) The children of the gypsies play with ______ in the dust. 

  (i) village people           (ii) pet animals  (iii) their parents            (iv) their neighbors  

 (d)   ‘The gypsies have their own lifestyle and culture.’- in this sentence the word ‘own’ is-. 

  (i) a noun              (ii) an adjective         (iii) a verb                                             (iv) an adverb 

 (e) The word ‘relaxing’ means_____.  

   (i)    feeling easy and careless     (ii) feeling difficult but careless   

  (iii)  feeling boring and careless      (iv) feeling both easy and difficult    

  
` 

     2.  Read the text below and fill in the gaps using clues given in the boxes. There are more words than necessary.  

 One word can be used only once.                     
1

2
×10=5 

show is examination the tool a 

gather knowledge the important class such 

Examination is very important in student life. It justifies (a) ____ student’s quality. No student can be promoted to next 

(b) ____ without examination. So, every student tries hard to pass (c) ____ examination. There are many ways to do 

well in (d) ____examination and meritorious students follow these ways. Subject knowledge (e) ____not all things to 

approach the examination. One may (f) ____much knowledge about his subject. But if he cannot (g) ____ his 

performance in the examination, his such kind of (h) ____ is valueless. He must be very practical in the (i) ____ hall. 

Time maintaining in the examination is also an (j) -------thing. 
 

 

3. Read the text below and fill in the gaps with the root words in the brackets adding suitable suffix, prefix or both.   
1

2
×10=5 

 

(a) In order to __(material)__ your dream, you need (b) __(determine)__ and efforts. Nothing is 

(c)__(achieve)__ in this world without hard work. Nothing is (d)__(achieve)__ for those who are blessed with 

(e)__(common)__abilities. They are fortunate. It is bad habit to put off the lesson for tomorrow. Good 

students never do this. It is (f)_(negligent)_ in one’s duty. If you are (g)__(duty)_, you will never do it.  

Showing (h) __(different)__ attitude toward performing duty properly is a very bad practice that brings about 

(i)__(adverse)__ in life. To become (j)__(success)__ in life you must be dutiful.  
 

4. Change the following sentences as directed in the brackets.                      5 
 

(a) Covid-19 is a very deadly virus now a days. (Make it an Exclamatory Sentence) (b) It killed hundreds of 

thousands of people throughout the world. (Make it a passive Sentence) (c) Bangladesh is handling this virus very 

tactfully. (Make it an Interrogative Sentence) (d) As a result many people of our country are still in the safe zone. 

(Make it a Negative Sentence) (e) But we believe that this situation won’t last long. (Make it Affirmative 

Sentence) 


